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Un guichet unique pour les garderies à
Montréal
Isabelle Hachey
La Presse
Le temps où les parents
montréalais devaient faire 36 appels
pour inscrire leurs enfants sur des
listes d'attente sera bientôt révolu.
La Coopérative Enfance Famille a
lancé hier un guichet unique
d'accès aux places en services de
garde de la métropole.

Photo: Patrick Sanfaçon, La Presse

Pour l'instant, seulement 85
services de garde sont membres de
la Coopérative. Or, il en existe plus
de 600 à Montréal. Le ministre de la
Famille, Tony Tomassi, a laissé
entendre que si les garderies
refusaient d'adhérer au programme
sur une base volontaire, le
gouvernement pourrait
éventuellement les y obliger.

«Il faudra regarder ça très sérieusement, a dit le ministre. Le but du ministère est de faciliter l'accès aux services
de garde du Québec.»
Une procédure pénible
Pour bien des familles, inscrire un enfant sur les listes d'attente des garderies montréalaises ressemble à un
véritable parcours du combattant. «Un parent, aujourd'hui, va facilement appeler 15, 20 services de garde. Il va
s'inscrire partout parce qu'il craint de ne pas avoir de place à la fin de son congé parental», explique MarieClaude Sévigny, directrice générale de la Coopérative Enfance Famille.
Les longs délais d'attente, le manque d'information et les rumeurs de favoritisme n'arrangent rien, ajoute Mme
Sévigny. «Le parent se demande si on va le rappeler, si on va perdre son nom dans les mises à jours. Avec la
Coopérative, en quelques clics ou en un seul appel, il peut inscrire son enfant à notre guichet unique. Il a
immédiatement accès aux places offertes par plusieurs services de garde.»
Grâce à ce service gratuit, les parents ont accès à leur propre compte Internet, qu'ils peuvent mettre à jour en cas
de déménagement, par exemple. «Le site offre aussi de la transparence, ajoute Mme Sévigny. Nos membres
doivent afficher leur politique de priorité. Les parents peuvent donc choisir les services de garde selon leurs
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propres critères. Nécessairement, cela va éliminer les rumeurs de favoritisme.»
Le ministre Tomassi s'est dit confiant que les Centres de la petite enfance (CPE), les garderies et les services de
garde en milieu familial adhéreront rapidement au programme. Son ministère offre d'ailleurs une contribution
financière à ceux qui le feront d'ici le 31 mars.
«Pour le moment, on se demande si c'est le parent qui a appelé le jour où une place se libère qui l'obtient, et non
le premier parent inscrit sur la liste, a-t-il admis. Gérer les listes d'attente est très compliqué. Je pense que les
CPE et les garderies vont se rendre compte des avantages qu'ils peuvent retirer du guichet unique.»
Le guichet permet aux services de garde d'économiser un temps considérable pour la gestion de leur liste
d'attente. Ils auront accès, par Internet, à une liste à jour et sans doublons, explique Mme Sévigny. «Après un ou
deux appels, ils auront comblé leur place. Pour l'instant, ils peuvent passer trois jours au téléphone avant de
joindre un parent intéressé. Pour eux, cette efficacité-là, c'est de l'argent.»
Cela dit, le grand ménage des listes montréalaises ne réduira pas le temps d'attente pour obtenir une place. En
moyenne, les parents ne trouvent pas de place en CPE ou en garderie subventionnée avant que leur enfant ait
atteint l'âge de deux ans.
Le ministre Tomassi a toutefois rappelé que, dès l'an prochain, le gouvernement augmentera de 7000$ à 9000$
le montant admissible au crédit d'impôt remboursable pour les frais de garde. «Pour les parents dont le revenu
familial est de 125 000$ et moins, le coût d'une place de 25$ à 35$ par jour en garderie privée équivaudra
pratiquement, avec ce crédit, à celui d'une place à 7$.»
Le ministre a aussi réitéré l'engagement du gouvernement libéral de créer 15 000 nouvelles places en garderie
d'ici la fin de son mandat, en 2013. Il a dit espérer que chaque région du Québec ait droit à son guichet unique
d'ici septembre 2009.
Le site de la Coopérative Enfance Famille : http://www.enfancefamille.org/home.php

Le ministre Tomassi a dit espérer que chaque région du Québec ait droit à son guichet unique d'ici septembre
2009.
Le site de la Coopérative Enfance Famille: www.enfancefamille.org
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Secrétaire général de l'Organisation mondiale de la Francophonie reçoit un doctorat honoris causa

Abdou Diouf honoré par l'UQO
Caroline Barrière
Le Droit
Le secrétaire général de la
Francophonie, Abdou Diouf, était de
passage dans la région, hier, où il a
reçu un doctorat honorifique de
l'Université du Québec en
Outaouais (UQO).
L'événement a eu lieu lors d'une
cérémonie protocolaire où le recteur
de l'UQO, Jean Vaillancourt, a fait
l'éloge de son invité en vantant son
humanisme et le travail qu'il a
accompli en Afrique et pour
l'ensemble de la francophonie.
Abdou Diouf a été élu à la tête de
l'Organisation mondiale de la
« Nous attribuons cet honneur pour une 11e fois en 28 ans », a indiqué le
Francophonie en 2002. L'ancien
recteur de l'UQO, Jean Vaillancourt, lors de la remise d'un doctorat
haut fonctionnaire du Sénégal a
honorifique au secrétaire général de la Francophonie, Abdou Diouf.
occupé divers postes avant de
Michel Lafleur, LeDroit
devenir directeur de Cabinet du
président Léoplod Sédar Senghor. Il
a été nommé ministre, puis premier
ministre en 1970 avant de devenir président du Sénégal de 1981 à 2000. Pendant ces années, il a notamment
misé sur l'ouverture au multipartisme, la libéralisation de l'économie et la décentralisation des pouvoirs. Il a
également présidé l'Organisation de l'unité africaine entre 1985 et 1986.
Économie et solidarité
Lors de son allocution, Abdou Diouf a cité Corneille, Montesquieu, Diderot et Homère mais il a également rappelé
le climat économique actuel et l'importance de la solidarité entre les nations afin que les valeurs universelles
puissent s'imposer. Il a souligné l'importance du Sommet de Québec qui s'est tenu l'automne dernier et où, pour
la première fois, les pays du Sud ont pu débattre avec ceux du Nord de la crise financière mondiale. « Je le dis
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gravement : les quelque cinq milliards d'hommes et de femmes exclus de la décision ne pourront pas tolérer très
longtemps que quelques pays mettent sous tutelle les choix pour la planète », a-t-il prévenu.
Il a rappelé qu'il ne fallait pas mettre l'homme au service de l'économie mais plutôt insister pour que l'économie
soit au service de l'homme. Il a dit espérer l'avènement d'une mondialisation maîtrisée et d'une démocratie
planétaire, solidaire et unie mais respectueuse des différences.
Daniel Coderre, président d'office de l'Université du Québec a vanté les accomplissements du secrétaire général
en affirmant qu'il était un homme d'État, de paix, de changement, de progrès et qui avait à coeur la cause de la
francophonie.
Le recteur Vaillancourt a rappelé que le doctorat honoris causa était la plus haute distinction que l'Université
pouvait remettre à une personnalité. « Il s'agit donc d'un acte académique extrêmement important. Nous
attribuons cet honneur pour une 11e fois en 28 ans. », a-t-il indiqué.
Il a ajouté que les actions d'Abdou Diouf représentaient une ouverture sur le monde et démontraient son
attachement à la francophonie. « Il s'agit de deux valeurs importantes à l'UQO. Elles résument notre
rayonnement et notre attachement à la multiculturalité et à la diversité au sein de la société », a fait savoir Jean
Vaillancourt.
Chaire Senghor de la Francophonie
L'UQO a profité du passage d'Abdou Diouf en Outaouais pour annoncer le lancement de la Chaire Senghor de la
Francophonie. Elle aura comme mission de réfléchir sur le développement des collectivités territoriales et
d'étudier la contribution intellectuelle de Léopold Senghor dans l'épanouissement de la francophonie. Le
professeur Jean-François Simard est le titulaire de la Chaire qui se veut un endroit dédié à la recherche mais
également un lieu de débats et de formation en lien avec la francophonie.
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Failing grade on portables
By WALTER ROBINSON
In tomorrow's budget the McGuinty Liberals will set aside $32.5 billion for infrastructure including some $4
billion or so for education projects over the next few years. In the scrums afterward, expect the premier to
speak eloquently about the importance of education, enlightened self-interest, international competition, etc.
But for all his nice words, a story by Jon Willing in the Sunday Sun about run down portables at St. Matt's
Catholic High School in the east end shows the darker record of the McGuinty government on education. And
the 22 portables complete with rotting wooden panels and missing wooden rails at St. Matt's are not a one-off
problem.
Lester B. Pearson up on Ogilvie Rd. has 15 portables, many of them dating back 20 years. St. Pete's
Catholic High School on Charlemagne Blvd. with had 22 at last count. St. Pete's just happens to back onto
my property. When we moved there in 2002 the school had 27 portables on site. To be fair, an expansion
was built and all but three were removed. But like persistent plantar warts they just came back over the last
few summers.
And this is just three Catholic high schools in Orleans alone.
Across the city the situation in other boards is the same. I have just returned from four Caribbean countries
and all of them, regardless of their limited economic means, at least have the decency to house their
students in concrete and steel buildings. But here in Ontario, rotting portables for our tweens and teenagers
are just fine, thank you. And we wonder why dropout rates are still too high and some kids just can't engage?
Local school boards, with input from parents, have prepared capital plans for needed and long-overdue
school additions. Yet the educrats at Mowat Block in Toronto (wonder if they know where Ottawa is?) have
shot back that these plans don't meet funding grant criteria and point that enrolment is projected to decline by
600 in the case of the three Orleans schools above by 2013. But did they forget to factor in local intermediate
school closings, hmm?
This portables issue is pure bureaucratic bafflegab and points to a failure of local political leadership.
Combined with the record number of split-grade classes at the primary level across the city and the record of
the McGuinty Liberals -- despite their progress on reducing pupil-to-teacher ratios in Grades 1 to 3 -- is
mediocre at best.
Despite this issue being a matter of public advocacy, record and study, it appears as though the Ministry of
Education is reticent to spend funds on adequate buildings for our students. The provincial criteria focuses on
allocating funds to so-called "growth areas" first. But with our city poised next week to debate its mandatory
five-year Official Plan amendment with a strong bias to focus growth inside the greenbelt, then this area and
many schools that have been denied funds to date will logically fall into the aforementioned "growth areas."
One wonders if the educrats in Toronto are aware of this?
It's time that local Liberal MPPs and the premier are held to account for their failure on this file. Tomorrow's
budget is their last chance to change their current grade of F when it comes to portables. The issue of
properly funding public education capital projects should also emerge in this spring's provincial PC leadership
selection process.
And sadly, it may take until the next provincial election in 2011 before we see a change of attitude, and
frankly some policy maturity, on the issue of portable classrooms.
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Judge splits old school three ways
Two arts groups feuded for years over building
BY PATRICK DARE, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

MARCH 25, 2009

A judge has ruled that the former Crichton Street Public School, which
was the shared home of the Ottawa School of Dance and the Crichton
Cultural Comunity Centre, should be sold and the proceeds divided
among the former partners, including the City of Ottawa.
Photograph by: Jean Levac, The Ottawa Citizen, The Ottawa Citizen

A creative attempt to preserve an old school building in New Edinburgh for neighbourhood arts uses
should end with the building sold and the proceeds divided among the former partners in the project, a
judge has ordered.
The former Crichton Street Public School was the shared home of the Ottawa School of Dance and the
Crichton Cultural Community Centre for several years, part of an innovative effort sponsored by the city
government and helped along by selling the schoolyard to a downtown developer.
The School of Dance and the Crichton Cultural Community Centre, known as the Four Cs, had
agreements beginning in 2000, but those soon unraveled into a series of nasty disputes over access to
the building, payment of expenses, use of space and security concerns.
The School of Dance has legal title to the building at 200 Crichton St., but it bought the building for
$500,000 with the help of a $250,000 grant from the City of Ottawa. The city wanted to ensure
community cultural space was available in the neighbourhood.
As a consequence, Ontario Superior Court Justice Giovanna Toscano Roccamo ruled that the Four Cs
owns a share of the heritage school building.
Roccamo found, in an 80-page decision, that both sides adopted "uncivil and heavy-handed tactics,"
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and acted childishly to assert their rights to the building.
The fighting over the building has gone on for years despite the intervention of senior Ottawa judges
who tried to forge compromise arrangements.
The judge noted that the project was an innovative partnership that had tight timelines and not enough
sound legal advice.
"I observe with regret that this astutely named 'dream with a deadline' could not ultimately yield the
benefits for which the parties had so sincerely hoped," wrote the judge, describing the partnership as "a
marriage without a sufficient courtship."
She ruled that the school, which has been valued at more than $2 million, must be appraised to
account for the current market and put up for sale.
The city will get its $250,000 grant back from the proceeds and the Four Cs will get 16.5 per cent of the
gross sale price in recognition of its interest.
The School of Dance had argued that it should be free to sell the building, simply return the $250,000
the city had invested, and keep the difference. The Four Cs wanted to carry on operating in the
building.
The ruling states Four Cs is able to continue operating its community arts and recreation programs on
the second floor of the building until the building is sold.
The marriage may be over, but at least both sides seem satisfied with the way it's ending.
Johan Rudnick, chairman of the Four Cs, said he was pleased with the judge's decision and that the
organization will try to buy the building from the School of Dance to ensure it remains public cultural
space. It's possible that the city will contribute the $250,000 grant that is returned to it toward a
purchase by the Four Cs.
Paull Leamen, a lawyer for the School of Dance, said he was pleased with the court decision after
years of legal fighting between the two parties, and now they can get back to their real work.
"The school got what it wanted, which is the right to sell the building," said Leamen. "The judge did a
good job."
Tom Conway, a lawyer for the Four Cs, said he was happy that the judge recognized the role of the
community group and that to simply allow the school to sell the building and pocket all the money
would "unjustly enrich" the school.
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He also noted that the judge confirmed the Four Cs' right of first refusal to buy the building when it goes
up for sale.
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Recognizing the bully in your child
No longer outcasts, bullies are often the most popular kids in school
BY NORMA FITZPATRICK-BAILEY, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

MARCH 24, 2009

It's hard to recognize bullying tendencies in our own kids.
"Every time I speak to a group of parents, there is always one who says, 'I never realized my child was
a bully. I didn't recognize I was doing the wrong things,' " says Joel Haber, a New York clinical
psychologist and co-author of Bullyproof Your Child for Life.
And to complicate things, today's bullies are no longer just the stereotypical anti-social, physically
aggressive outcasts of years past. Bullies today can also be popular, cool kids who have some
leadership skills.
"Many of today's bullies use their skills to gain and keep social status. They often target those kids that
look like competition," says Haber. "They are hard to recognize because their social skills enable them
to sweet-talk and appear innocent to adults."
It's a hard thing for a parent to contemplate: "Could my child be using bullying tactics?" But it is worth
some thought.
According to Public Safety Canada's website, "bullying is characterized by acts of intentional harm,
repeated over time, in a relationship where an imbalance of (social) power exists."
The site also states that bullying can take the form of a physical attack, social isolation, slandering, and
the spreading of rumours.
"Reducing a child's need to gain power through bullying ways is essential, not only for the sake of the
target, but for the bully's well-being," says SuEllen Fried, founder of www.bullysafeusa.com and coauthor of Bullies, Targets and Witnesses.
"We owe it to our children to find out if they have bullying tendencies, as implications to their future are
far-reaching," says Fried.
In a groundbreaking study led by Leonard Eron, a respected researcher whose studies laid the
groundwork for many psychologists in this area, 875 Grade 3 students were asked to anonymously
identify the bullies in their class. Researchers repeated the process with the same students 10 and 20
years later. Most of the students who were identified as bullies in Grade 3 were the same people
identified years later. The research team also discovered that 25 per cent of the bullies had a criminal
record by age 30.
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"Bullies won't become successful adults if they keep doing what they are doing," confirms Haber. "They
will lose their empathy and be limited socially."
He adds that although bullies can appear popular in school, where they have a captive audience, once
they graduate they may lose friends. This is because, after graduation, youth have more freedom to
choose with whom they associate.
How do parents avoid raising an anti-social outcast or a socially popular bully? How do we correct
already entrenched bullying ways?
There are many things parents need to do. However, the key thing is to teach children empathy, Fried
and Haber say. Understanding and caring about other people's point of view, attitudes, and feelings will
help children be more successful in their social life.
"Over the many years I have been working with children, only 100 have been able to tell me the
meaning of empathy," says Fried. "It's not a complicated word. It only has one more letter than
sympathy. As a society, we are failing our children in this regard."
So how do we teach our children empathy? The following list is a compilation of suggestions from
Fried, Haber, and prevnet.ca, a Canadian website developed by psychologists dedicated to the
prevention of bullying:
1. Encourage your child to make a contribution to society. Retirement homes, hospitals and soup
kitchens are always in need of volunteers. Go along with your child to model this type of selfless giving.
2. Monitor how your child behaves around siblings and animals. Encourage him to treat them with
respect and to see their point of view. If your child treats siblings and animals with respect and can
empathize with them, he will likely treat others well too.
3. Support your child in taking responsibility for what she has done and the people she may have hurt.
An apology is always in order.
4. Point out the thinness of his friendships. Remind him that just because his friends have supported
his bullying ways by joining in ostracizing, ridiculing or intimidating a schoolmate, they may actually be
afraid to stand up to him for fear of becoming targets themselves.
Although it's hard to recognize bullying tendencies in our own children, it's our responsibility to take a
moment or two to think about how our children relate to others. If they use bullying tactics, it's our
responsibility to them to teach them better ways to relate to their peers. It could mean a better future for
them.
Signs your child might be a bully
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Bullies are more likely than other kids to do the following:
- Smoke
- Steal
- Lack empathy
- Vandalize property
- Use illegal drugs
- Cut classes
- Drop out of school
- Have aggressive friends
- Have high self-esteem
- Be popular
Source: Joel Haber, Ph. D., Bullyproof Your Child for Life, (New York, Perigee, 2007)
--About This Series
Monday: Give your victimized child the tools to stand up to bullies.
Today: How to tell if your child's a bully -- and how to make the bullying stop.
Wednesday: Encouraging your witness child to stop the bullying chain.
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Breaking the bully chain
Witnesses have the greatest power to make bullying stop or carry on,
experts say
BY NORMA FITZPATRICK-BAILEY, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

MARCH 25, 2009

You have done everything you know to teach your child how to get along with others. Thanks to you,
your child is never the bully nor the victim. You may feel relieved you don't have to address the topic
with your child. Think again.
Witnesses to bullying, says SuEllen Fried, founder of www.bullysafeusa.com and co-author of Bullies,
Targets, and Witnesses, are the most powerful people in the bullying chain. They are the link that can
either break or strengthen it.
"Since statistics consistently show that 30 per cent of children are involved in bully situations, then
potentially 70 per cent of children are witnesses to these events. That is a huge majority -- a very
powerful majority," says Fried.
Children are often the only witnesses to bullying incidents, she says, because most bullying happens
when adults are not around.
"Bullies are very clever in choosing their time and place. They know the places that are out of view of
adults and often wait until an adult turns away. Peers are frequently the only witnesses, so they are
often the only ones with the power to stop the abuse at the time that it happens."
But why would you encourage your child to get involved in bullying incidents? If your child avoids being
a target and would never become a bully, isn't that good enough?
Your child may actually benefit from learning how to be a good witness. To be a good witness, you first
need to have empathy. Empathy is the ability to understand the feelings, thoughts or attitudes of
another. Researchers have known for years that people who are best at identifying others' emotions
are more successful in their work and their social lives. So if one way to teach your child empathy is to
teach him how to safely be a good witness, why not?
To help you coach your child to become a good witness, we've put together a list of recommendations
from Fried and David Smith, a University of Ottawa psychologist who specializes in bullying/victim
relationships.
1. Encourage your child to not watch bullying incidents. Some children watch bullying out of fear and
self-protection. Some watch because they don't know what else to do. Others stare because they are
curious. What your child may not know is that she is contributing to the bully's power when she
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becomes a spectator.
"Watching bullying incidents is not a neutral role," says Smith. If your child is watching the incident,
even from a distance, she is making the bully all the more powerful. An audience gives a bully power,
social status and, most of all, the attention that he seeks.
2. Tell your child to immediately notify a responsible adult. If your child feels unable to step in and stop
the situation for fear of his safety, persuade him to tell a responsible adult, says Smith. If he fears
retaliation from the bully, brainstorm ways to confidentially inform an adult.
For example, if the incident happens at school, he could walk casually away and ask a friend to get a
teacher. The bully would unlikely be aware of this information hand-off.
3. Encourage your child to stop bullying incidents as soon as she sees it. Again, she should do so only
if her safety is not at risk. "Any time someone steps in to help the victim, it not only shortens the time of
the bullying incident," says Smith, "it also lessens the chance the bullying will happen again."
4. Give your child confidence to challenge the bully if the situation is not a threatening or violent one.
Even a firm, short statement such as "Back off!" may do the trick.
"This is the hardest thing for a child to do," says Fried. "He is putting himself at risk that he may be
targeted next, but it is the most effective way to stop the attack." Suggest to your child that he enlist his
friends to help stand up to the bully; there is safety in numbers.
5. Encourage your child to include the bully's target in his activities. "Some children fear associating
with a target for fear of becoming a target themselves. This just makes it harder for the target because
he becomes ostracized and even more vulnerable to attack," says Fried.
The bully is more likely to give up on the target if he realizes his victim has friends. It is hard to attack
someone who has others who will stick up for that person.
6. Encourage your child to talk to the target in private. "If you are too intimidated to do anything else,
show the target you empathize with him," says Fried. "A simple 'I'm sorry I can't make the attacks stop,
but you don't deserve that treatment' helps a lot. It eases the target's pain and may give him back some
of the confidence he has lost."
--About This Series
Monday: Give your victimized child the tools to stand up to bullies.
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Tuesday: How to tell if your child's a bully -- and how to make the bullying stop.
Today: Encouraging your witness child to stop the bullying chain.
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Letters to the Editor
By SUN READERS
Re: "Rundown on portables" (March 22). It's a shame to see that the fight over school portables, which
started before my tenure as OCDSB student trustee in 2001-02, is still going on. After touring secondary
schools that year I raised the deficiencies that were discovered, such as hydro wires on rooftops, windows
being covered with steel mesh, or fire doors locked and unable to be opened from the inside -- among other
things.
While the so-called "mega schools" are by no means the best environment to learn in, logistically, they do
have their benefits. Unfortunately, for such an idea to work, and to reduce or eliminate the need for portables,
the OCCSB and OCDSB could benefit from a merger. This would allow transportation to be streamlined, cut
administration costs and more funding put into the classrooms, where it belongs. As we have seen, closing
one or two schools in order to get the funding to build a new one does not work internally within the boards
themselves.
Unfortunately our school system can no longer survive with Band-Aid repairs, the system itself needs to be
overhauled from the funding to the administration, the facilities and the transportation, to name a few. Until
the politicians at Queen's Park are willing to get burned by what has been, and will always be a political hot
potato, only Band-Aids will be given out to address the issues. There are great staff who work in our school
system, what is so wrong in giving them the support they need?
TREVOR ROBINSON
OTTAWA
(Support costs money, that's what's wrong)
So people are complaining about Ottawa bus drivers never being on time, due to bad management and
scheduling of runs. I think it's time for the passengers to help by being ready to board and exit the bus. I
believe drivers and passengers should work together, because management and the city will never admit
there is a scheduling problem. So have your pass, tickets, transfer or cash ready before the bus shows up
and be ready to exit when it's your time to get off. We really should work together.
BRENDA LEE RYAN
KANATA
(Wow, an idea that costs absolutely nothing)
After reviewing the Fox segment addressing our role in Afghanistan, this seems like a perfect time for us as
Canadians to keep our resolve in our pursuit of global justice. Our history as peacekeepers is a recognized
one and our reaction in support of the events of 9/11 are no different. Let us ignore these late-night actors
and stay the course. It is important to take the higher ground and remember that our friends in Denmark,
France, Germany and other allied nations are suffering as much as we are. Ignore these fools, for the sake of
our children.
CRAIG PEDERSEN, CAF (RET.)
OTTAWA
(It's been hard to ignore, but the controversy has reminded Canadians of what we're doing over there)
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I would like to voice my own opinion regarding the issue of Fox News mocking our military, though I'm sure it
must have been a mere attempt at humour. You know, we Canadians can take a good joke, however, some
topics may cross the line and this one has. And let's put the shoe on the other foot for a moment -- if we were
to say anything vaguely offending towards the U.S., believe you me they would come down on us like a ton
of bricks.
CONRAD Y. LEVESQUE
KANATA
(It was an attempt at humour that failed)
Many Canadians, in support of their contention that our troops be brought home, claim they are achieving
nothing in Afghanistan. Reports of great accomplishments, other than military, have proven them wrong. Why
are they not being censured for that as much as Greg Gutfeld? He at least has the excuse of being a
creature of television "comedy," from which a whole lot of common sense should not be expected.
GLEN J. CONNOLLY
NORTH YORK
(We sure figured that out)
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